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Major Differences EIGERX16M vs MX300HS High-Speed CCD

---------------------------FrameRateLimit (Hz)

MX300HS
--------------10

EIGERX16M
----------------133

PixelSize(µm)

78 (bin2)

75

PhysicalSize(mm)

300x300

311x328

GAP(inactive)Area

0.0%

6.7%

LinearDynamicRange

[0, 65535]

[0, 247K]@1.0Å,1s

ReadoutNoise

~10

0

PointSpread

Yes

No

Workout a Basic Strategy 123
1. Collect-Single Trials at

(frame width)

,

(exposure1))

.

a). At the starting angle ω0, find an appropriate transmission (start low, say
2% on ID) to make the maximum spot pixel count (denoted as ‘
’
hereafter, shown on image display i.g. ADXV’s control panel) to be
~60K.
b). Check a few more single images at different orientations, for example
(depending on the size of data set to collect):
{ω0+30°, ω0+60°, ω0+90°}
{ω0+50°, ω0+100°, ω0+150°}
{ω0+45°, ω0+90°, ω0+135°, ω0+180°, ω0+225°, ω0+270° }
……
While checking the diffraction quality on these single images
which may also help you decide a better start angle for data
collection,
Watch out to make sure there is few or no overflown spot pixels.
1). FrameRate (Hz) of shutter-less data collection = 1.0/Exp.

Workout a Basic Strategy 123

2. For Data Collection, use:
FW = 0.25°
EXP = 0.25s (Frame Rate 4Hz, 4frames/second).
*This will achieve a data acquisition speed of 1°/1s with fine-slicing.
** You may try finer slicing, but with current infrastructure any FW < 0.1° is
not recommended unless it’s necessary when the spatial resolution is a
problem because of very large unit cell etc. And the number of frames
could be currently limited to 3600 for each data set ‘Collect’.
……

Workout a Basic Strategy 123

3. Data Set Size {Wedge/Sweep Angle in Degrees} or {Number of Frames}:
For the symmetry of your crystal, decide the number of frames or
wedge/sweep angle for the data set to collect. It’s beneficial to collect
more and cut later!
Tips:
1). Command ‘minfrmsg’ can help you estimate a minimum degrees of
data needed for a desired redundancy e.g. ~4.0:
minfrmsg p222 4.0
2). Command to retrieve the current beam center:
ssbeamxy aps22id
(or ‘eiger16m’)
ssbeamxy aps22bm
(or ‘mar300’)

OverLoad
Different from CCD, the overload (or overflown values, or linear dynamic
range, or count-rate-cutoff as termed by Dectris) of EIGER16M is
significantly higher, and Exp and wavelength (energy) related, for example:
292K (for exposure time 1s
at 0.8Å).
247K (for exposure time 1s
at 1.0Å).
61K (for exposure time 0.25s at 1.0Å).
184K (for exposure time 1s
at 1.54Å).
162K (for exposure time 1s
at 2.0Å).
Tips: 1). Command ‘getcountcutoff’ can show the value for a given
energy and exposure time for the current EIGER16M detector.
2). The command below can show you how maxC changes with
orientation or frames, and also some statistics, of a data set
while movie through the images:
kid eiger16m myimg_000001.cbf nFrames -step 1
(or to see a plot)
kid eiger16m myimg_000001.cbf nFrames -step 1 > plot.dat
(when finished, go to ‘File à Exit’, then)
ssmaxcplot plot.dat

Data Processing
(v0.716 with new XDISPQT)
(You can use the old display by choosing Options à XDsip à XDispX)
(The whole old HKL2000v.0714 is still kept available by ‘HKL2000old’).
:
Data collected will be automatically processed on a mini cluster SCYLD
once the collection finished (currently not if aborted). The statistics
is summarized in a table ‘*.raw/auto_process_log’.
1,2) on

data (img_0?????.cbf):
rcmdxds scyld eiger16m /full-path…/img_000001.cbf nFrames
rcmdkylin scyld eiger16m u u nat /full-path…/img_000001.cbf nFrm
(rcmddenzo stops working as HKL blocks use of DENZO outside HKL2/3000 since ~2015)

axdpro eiger16m u u nat /full-path…/img_000001.cbf nFrm

(for both)

zsum -b dataDir
zsum dataDir

(in ‘dataDir’, e.g. ‘ID_my.raw’, and sub directories):
(summarize results in a table)
(list in detail one by one).

zsum or zdum -b

(for the current directory and sub directories)

*1. No password needed when running from idc23,idc24,bmc83,bmc93. To run on local machine,
use ‘cmdxds’ ‘cmdkylin’ or ‘axdpro’. Command without arguments will show detailed options.
*2. Use ‘sad’ instead of ‘nat’ for output anomalous signal of SAD data.

Control Tests
Native S-SAD @1.0Å to Extract Extremely Weak Anomalous Signal
Trypsin crystal (54.4 58.3 66.6 90 90 90 P212121)
Data Collection: D=150mm (Reso=1.25Å) FW=0.5°

14S / 223aa

Exp(FrmRate) Beam Size
AutoSol (Ntrace R/Rfree)
AutoBuild (Ntrace
R/Rfree)
----------------- ------- ------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------0.5s ( 2Hz)
0.8% 720° 201/ 183 / 5
0.205 / 0.211
216 / 211 / 1
0.174 / 0.192
How weak is the anomalous signal?
S @λ=1.0Å: f’~0.21 f”~0.24.
S @λ=2.0Å: f’~0.39 f”~0.90.
Se @λ=0.9793Å: f’~-8.32 f”~3.85.
This weak SAD signal, expressed as ΔF/F, in
trypsin (223AA/14S) crystal collected @1.0Å
wavelength is comparable to that of 1 Se @peak in
a protein with 4088aa. {(223/14)x(f”/0.24)2}(4).
1). Data processed manuały with HKL2000 or
automatically by CMDXDS/AXDPRO.
2). Phasing and model building by AutoSol, AutoBuild
of PHENIX1.13-2998.
3). One fresh crystal was used for all.

4). Phasing power (W.A. Hendrickson, Quarterly Reviews of Biophysics (2014) 47(1):49-93):
ΔF/F ≈ (21/2/Zeff)×(Na/Nt)1/2×f”}, Zeff =6.7 eff.a.n. of non-H atoms, Nt total# of non-H atoms, Na #of ano sites.

Control Tests
Different Frame Rate / Same Data Acquisition Speed
Trypsin crystal (54.4 58.4 66.7 90 90 90
Data Collection: D=150mm (Reso=1.25Å)

Exp(“) FrmRate(Hz) FW(°)
-------- ---------------- -------0.05
20
0.05
0.10
10
0.10
0.20
5
0.20
0.50
2
0.50
1.00
1
1.00

P212121)
Same Doses

223aa
DadaSize{120°}

One crystal used

Rmerg(low/high) Comp Redund MR+AutoBuild(Ntrace R/Rfree)1,2)
------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------0.024(0.016/0.100) 91.4
3.6
223/223/ 1
0.175 / 0.182
0.025(0.014/0.115) 96.6
3.9
223/223/ 1
0.175 / 0.185
0.027(0.014/0.129) 96.8
4.1
223/223/ 1
0.179 / 0.187
0.026(0.012/0.169) 97.0
4.3
223/223/ 1
0.176 / 0.186
0.027(0.012/0.152) 97.0
4.3
223/223/ 1
0.182 / 0.190

1). Data processed manually with HKL2000 or automatically by CMDXDS/AXDPRO.
2). PHENIX1.13-2998 Molecular Replacement followed by AutoBuild

Control Tests
Same Frame Rate / Different Higher Data Acquisition Speed
Trypsin crystal (54.3 58.3 66.7 90 90 90
Data Collection: D=150mm (Reso=1.25Å)

P212121)
Same Doses

223aa
DataSize{120°}

One crystal used

Exp(“) FrmRate(Hz) FW(°) Rmerg(low/high) Comp Redund MR+AutoBuild(Ntrace R/Rfree)1,2)
-------- ---------------- --------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------0.10
10
0.20
0.055(0.021/0.558) 97.6
4.1
223/223/ 1
0.190 / 0.198
0.10
10
0.50
0.061(0.023/0.533) 97.3
4.2
223/223/ 1
0.199 / 0.215
0.10
10
1.00
0.070(0.027/0.645) 97.4
4.2
223/223/ 1
0.199 / 0.221

1). Data processed manually with HKL2000 or automatically by CMDXDS/AXDPRO.
2). PHENIX1.13-2998 Molecular Replacement followed by AutoBuild.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q1. Why trial collect singles at

(frame width)

,

(exposure)

.?

A: Image with fine slicing may not show diffraction pattern properly. Left
side is an image collected with FW=0.25° (right side is that with FW=1°).

Max Count

Frequently Asked Questions

Q2. I found an appropriate transmission through collecting-single trials
@{
/
}. Do I need to change the transmission if I set to collect
data on this crystal @{
/
}?
A: No!
{
/
} and {
/
} or any {
/
} have the
same data collection speed, although the frame rate can be quite different. When
collecting with same transmission at same speed, doses of the equal-size data sets
received are the same.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q3. As data size becomes huge and removable disks get cheap, I like
using large-capacity (>2TB) removable disk for backup. Is there any
limit on disk size can be used at SER-CAT?

A: No!
Instead of one, now four Partition/FileSystemFormat’s are supported of
removable disks for backup:
1). MBR(MSDOS) / EXT3
2). MBR(MSDOS) / EXT4
3). GPT / EXT3
4). GPT / EXT4
The MBR(MSDOS) has limit of 2TB with a block size 512, or 16TB with a block
size of 4096, while GPT almost no limit (>9ZB). However, for most portability with
old systems, ‘MBR(MSDOS)/EXT3’ will be used by default to format a disk if you
ask SER-CAT to format your backup disk.
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Comments

This is a new toy. Due to the limited commissioning time, we haven’t got
time fully play it. More control tests may be needed, or results need further
studied. We will keep our member users updated if any thing new and
critical comes up.
Please contact the on-duty staff if any questions or concerns during or after
data collection!
Cheers!

